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Summary Seasoned creative producer with a passion for visual storytelling that inspires audiences and 
increases brand awareness. Excel at managing multiple high-impact projects under tight 
deadlines and budgets. Track record of partnering with designers, editors and marketing teams 
to bring a creative vision to life. Strong production skills complemented by a photojournalism and 
filmmaking background. Experience working with leading brands, advertising agencies and 
start-ups including AT&T, Abbott Medical, Adobe, Boeing, Deckers, Euro RSCG, Equinix, 
Genentech, Huffington Post, Levi Strauss & Co, Publicis, Wired and Yahoo!. 

Experience Jackson Family Wines, Santa Rosa, CA — 2016-present 
Senior Video Producer 
 
Lead video production for the company, including 48 brands globally. Play a critical role in 
helping JFW attract a new generation of consumers. Implement creative visual storytelling 
concepts that extend beyond the vineyard and focus on experiences, targeting millennials who 
make up 50% of the market. As an example, created the “Notes of Cambria” concept, infusing 
young musicians into JFW videos, showing parallels between music-making and wine creation. 
 

● Management and quality control of concurrent projects from concept to completion, 
meeting all timeline milestones within approved budgets and scope. 

● Develop scripts and storyboards to help brands tell their best stories. 
● Manage internal and external teams of editors, 2-D / 3-D animators, sound engineers, 

photographers, designers and production crews.  
● Host workshops on current visual storytelling trends and insights to instill a new way of 

thinking with brand and marketing teams. 
 
“Notes of Cambria” was JFW’s most successful video campaign to date, reaching over 2.6 million 
viewers on social channels. Built an in-house agency model, increasing video production by 75% 
from 2016-2017. Served as creative director/producer for “Kendall-Jackson Winery Celebrating 
35 Years” video ad reaching over nine million passengers flying on United and Virgin Airlines. 
 
 
Total Creative, San Francisco, CA — 2015-2016 
Senior Producer 
 
Led production for creative agency focused on developing marketing strategies for clients in tech, 
healthcare and financial markets.  
Select clients included: Genentech, Roche, Stryker, Wells Fargo, and Yahoo!.  
 

● Developed and managed content and event experiences for B2B marketing objectives, 
serving as primary liaison between client and agency. 
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● Created roadmaps that outlined and aligned schedules for product launches. 
● Recruited creative and technical teams for in-studio and location shoots.  
● Managed budgets and tracked creative development to ensure on-time project delivery.  

 
 
Maker Media, Berkeley, CA — 2013-2014 
Photo Editor/Producer 
 
Recruited to produce, develop, and manage content for Make, a digital and print platform 
focused on promoting do-it-yourself “makers” and innovation. Led photo production 
company-wide and responsibilities expanded to producing video content for Make's three main 
brands including the magazine with 140,000 subscribers, “Maker Faire” educational events with 
more than one million attendees globally, and “Maker Shed” e-commerce store and online 
channels.  
 

● Produced and managed high-volume digital projects that enabled web and art teams to 
create meaningful interactive user experiences for tablet, mobile and desktop. 

● Managed planning and scopes cross-functionally of multiple on-going programs, 
including Make’s weekly e-commerce campaigns. 

● Launched social media campaigns via Instagram to attract more “makers.”  
 
Actions had a noticeable impact across the Maker brands. Online subscriptions of the magazine 
increased 20%. Revenues tied to Maker Shed e-commerce campaigns grew 40%. Make’s 
community on Instagram increased by 60%.  
 
 
Flipturn Productions, San Francisco, CA — 2009-2013 
Director/ Creative Producer 
 
Co-founder of a boutique multi-media group focused on helping large and small companies 
establish and grow their brands. Led large-scale client initiatives. Frequently hired by ad 
agencies that needed experienced and articulate visual storytellers to bring campaigns to life.  
 
 
Red Herring, San Mateo, CA — 2006-2009 
Photography Editor/Video Producer 
 
Overhauled the visual representation of Red Herring’s brand assets, including Red Herring 
magazine, TV and events. Recruited as the senior photo editor, and based on performance, 
promoted to lead the video production team for Red Herring TV.   

Education Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, NY 
Bachelor of Fine Arts (B.F.A.), with honors.  
School of Art and Design 

Skill Sets  ● Excellent collaborator within all levels of an organization. 
● Expertise with design, video editing and CMS software including Adobe CC, Asana, 

Capture One, Photoshop, Google Suite, Microsoft Suite and Workfront. 
● Fluent in Spanish and French. 



  

 


